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Itesolutioiu of condolence upon the 
deith of Bro. Jno. J. McIntyre, by Branch 
No. 3, C. M. B. A:

The following resolutions were reported 
and adopted unanimously at the regular 
Branch meeting of Amherstburg Branch 
No. 3, of the C. M. B. A., on Friday even
ing, August 17th. 1883:

Whereas, Brother Jno. J. McIntyre has 
been suddenly removed from our midst, 
by the hand of the Almighty, to whose 
Divine will we humbly bow.

That by hi, deith w'4 have lost 4 true 
brother, ànd his family is bereft of a duti
ful son, good husband and father.

Therefore be it Resolved—That we the

LATEST CABLE BEWSs

To the Rev. Clergy, Catholic Educators, and R. C. Separate 
School Boards :

London, Aug. 16, 1883. 
There was a violent scene in Parliament 

on Monday night, recalling to mind the 
conflicts of the Forster period. The Irish 
members denounced in scathing language 
the abominable conduct of the Govern
ment the administration of the law In 
Ireland, the packing of juries, and the 
bribing of infamous scoundrels and self- 
confessed murderers to swear away the 
lives bf Innocent men. The conflict, car
ried on until three o’clock in the morning, 
arose on the votes to pay the expenses of 
the prosecution in theThamlx Park trials, 
and of the other prosecutions under the 
Coercion Act. The English papers of 
this morning comment on the scenes in the 
House in virulent lying articles entirely 
misrepresenting the object of the Irish 
members. Comparative calm was restored 
during last night’s session, 

lie Irish party have won two victories
of wide-reaching importance, 
tration Bill passed through committee. 
This measure will secure nine-tenths of 
the Irish representation to the Parnellites 
In the next Parliament. It is rumored 
that the Lords intend to throw the Bill 
out, which will be a most dangerous game 
for them. The Tramways Bill was read 
a second time. This is s most extraordin • 

sort of Omnibus bill. It

■
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CATHOLIC 
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By lit. Rev. Bishop Gilmmtr, D.D., 
Bishop of Cleveland,

Honored by a Blessing In a 
Special Letter 

front The Holy Father.
translation.
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COMPRISING : is the time to 
Suits from N. 
the most Fas! 
the city.

Illustrated Readers and Spellers.members of Branch No. 3 of the C. M.
B. A., of Amherstburg, do hereby express 
our heartfelt sympathy and condolence 
for the widow and children of our late 
lamented brother, and we humbly pray 
that God in his infinite mercy will be 
graciously pleased to watch over and 
guard them in this sad time of their be
reavement.

That the Recording Secretary present 
py of the above to the widow ; and 

also forward copies for publication to the
C. M. B. A. column of the Loudon Cath
olic Record, and the Amherstburg Echo, 
ami that they be entered at length upon 
the minutes of the meeting of this date 
when adopted.

Dated at Amherstburg, August 17th,

Major Beatty’s Birthday.
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LTomon îïVnreUmë! andVta
history0 enrobed ^wl^h "v anderbUt," OoaltL 
Garrett, Sage, and others of the most success
ful business men of our times.

Venerable Brother, health and Apostolic 
benediction;—

We accept cheerfully and with great plea
sure, the English books compiled by 
for the use of schools, which Benziobr 
Brothers have taken the pains to issue so 
splendidly and elegantly under the title of 
CATHOLIC NATIONAL SCHOOL 
READERS. Truly with the beat judg
ment, Venerable Brother, you have under
taken the writing of books of this character, 
which Catholic youth in acquiring the first 
rudimeuts of learning may use without 
harm and without injury to piety and faith. 
tVe are satisfied that this cud has been 
accomplished through your care and by tlio 
industry of the publishers in spreading so 
many copies of their books far and wide 
throughout America.

Wherefore we congratulate yon, and 
predicting for your labors an abundant fruit, 
we cheerfully in the Lord, impart to you 
and to the publishers Beuzlger, the 
blesslug which you ask.

Given at St. Peter's, Itoine, the 3d of 
January, 1883, and of Our Pontificate the 
fifth year.

Sadlier’s Dominion Catholic Speller, Complete fMitlOiL 
Sadlier’s Dominion Catholic First Reackl, Part I. 
Sadlier’B Dominion Catholic First Reader, Part II. 
Sadlier’s Dominion Catholic Second Reader.
SadlieFé ttominion Catholic Third Reader.
Bttiilier’s Dominion Catholic Fourth Reader.
Sadlier’s Dominion Catholic Fifth Reader.

Our assortment 
cannot be beatei 
compare favorabl; 
in the city.

Also the latest i 
furnishings.

you
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“ Notes ou Ingersoll,”

Bv Rev. Louis A. Lambert.
The latest aud most crushing answer to 

luge moil's infidel arguments. It pleases 
all; Catholic and Protestant, Jew and Gen 
tilo, are equally delighted with Father Larn- 
bert'« terrible extinguishment of the 
“Modem Voltaire.” Three editions in 
three months; the fourth now in press. 
Clergymen of all denominati ns are order 
ing large numbers for distribution amongst 
their Hocks. Price, elegantly bound in 
cloth, 60 cents; paper, 25 cents. Address, 

Buffalo Catholic Publication Co., ht. 
Stephen’s Hall, Buffalo, N.
yA liberal discount to the trade.^ A mil

lion copies can be sold. 252-3w
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These READERS and SPELLERS have been prepared by Catholic 
religious teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Act-

a rwr&s
Dominion culled for more appropriate text-books, the publisher pre
sents them to the public confident that

;
Ho many times, del 
Praying for thin or 
Courage or strengtl

tty measure—a
guarantees two per cent, ou a loan of ten 
million dollars to develop the tramway
system through the poor districts of Ire- Thomas Tomlinson,
land; gives $250,000 as a gift to support Joseph Readme,
Mi. Parnell’smigration scheme;gives $250_ William Caldwell,
000 to help the emigration clause; and Lous N. Denkau.
amends the Land Act so as to enable com- Committee on Resolutions,
naniee to purchase estates in the Landed jj w jjeait , chancellor of Branch 
Estates Court and make resale to tenants, No , Amherstburg, who is abo ut starting 
the Government advancing 7o per cent, of Qu a tour through Canada, has been ap- 
the purchase-money. The Bill practically {K>intea a n|>ecial O. M. B. \ Deputy, with 
begins a system for establishing peasant f to ;,rganize Branches in any part
proprietory by State aid. The emigration P{ (,anad|1| »here n0 other 0. M. B. A.
clause was inserted under r* .H Deputies have been appointed. His ex- . resigned from the medical association of
threat to oppose the passage of k - v)engeB in connection therewith aie to be Berlin- KHe wont be forced to keep “his light
tion scheme pure and simple. The l aid by the Branches he organizes. under a bushel.” He approves of *dvertt8-
aure is regarded as a great triumph for the * w/wish Bro. Deare every success in «Ï
Parnellite party. It will confer e < this matter, and hope his efforts, combined geon's of the Intematlodal Throat and Lung
^ORTlTtomsti'over Ireland on »'th ou/tilher «j!1 giveus,by the tettKSiWtt

Dreadful storms swept over ireia tune of our next Convention, a Canadian an,i Detroit, Mich., using Dr. M. Hotivielle's
Sunday and Monday, threatening destruc- (, N| B A meluberaliip of over Ï000. wonderful invention the Spirometer, aretion on the "Vr.-ovemmeTto"m p°are At Pre8ent there areP7,000 members in c.aSSVSln£S&e,âffî^SS
nal calls on the Government to p p good standing, in the Association. There deafness and are makiug it known to physi-
for famine and pestilence. It is to be ° 104 Rrnmhes nf which 62 are in New clane and sufferers all over the world. Phyel-hoped that fine father me, avert this ^rk ùr.mrSnJuTsat peTnsylvan” tgtfg&SSSf&Z? iTtaSo-fble “ Bible Stories. 30 illustrations . .

FÏndT^ll growing. Ms^.mma^TMngs '. '._____________________
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occasion to rebuke what he teimed the Toronto> 0nt.; Rt. Rev. S. V. Ryan, W and examine our stock of frames and School Recreations. Hymns ^
habitual violence of language used by hop 0f Buffalo; the Rt. Rev. J. Walsh, paspartonts, the latest styles and finest Rightmyer's Penmanship. 13 Nos. nit 7o K',K,’:11,„y faklok umi as^ Brad,
Hea’y, Home Ruler, member for Mo - Bi!hop of London, Out.; the Kt. Rev. assortment in the city. Children’spmtures K»orP> English •• 9 “ ; 75 Æ Jft*e8£!ï5*ÏÏS
eghan county.” lie said Healv s utter- Loui/Mary Fink, O. S. B„ Bishop of a specialty. hxopps German “ 9 7o -
ances deserv^ the severest eprobation, as Leftvenwor[h> Kansas, and many priests, Special Notice-J. McKenne has re- BENZIGER BROTHERS, 
they were calculated to rti.'^'y.8,1,® who are also members of the Association. moved to the city hall building. This Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,
hatred,which it hadlieen hisfCladstone ») The (Jll|y ollicere receiving a rémunéra- is the Sewing Machine repair part and at ...... ,X!I pnnKSFI, FRS fc‘ai^ÈfniS>ïïf!^îU^^‘î*SS
desire to mitigate ami, if posa i , . tion for their services are the Supreme tachment emporium of the city. Better - ' ** - ' ’ .tAhe regular «uiocu. price.
•minate. He regrette*, that llenly had MMitirond Jtecordera. All other expenses facilities for repairing and cheaper rates Importers and Manulaciurers of m.1i ft JSo with yourord-r
pleaded the,wrongs of Helaml as an excuse Are as iow as possible, so as to fur- than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma- . Church Ornaments, Vestments, Statues, etc.
for his remarks. uieh the insurance to the members at the chines on sale.

While Gladstone wf.s speaking he was c08t
frequently interruijted by Biggar, Home Thft bvneflt8 derived from the C. M. B.
Ruler, member for Cavan count} A. ftre: The social, which can be especially

The sneaker hnal y no i i « Rh . appreciated by meenbers when travelling, 
if he dut not desist he wou ( 1 u a card of membership giving him an in-

i ♦ /-li (nnu weo troduction and a fraternal welcome where- Hcaly, in responding to ( ,1a,D one as flvcr thcre js a 1!wnch; it create, a frater- 
very defiant. He <i««Iarod that thuie ;m, faeUnR ain0Bg Catholics, who other- 
was a state of war <twe i - * , • , wise might never get acquainted, end last
Ireland, which wjour ' ’ l j of all, hut not least, in case of death of a
warfare if the Irish had power to engage {neui(|cr_ jt leave8 g2,000 to his family,
justicctKot appLhtô fine sentiment. otherwise might he left without means.
L^lKsT^r^Th! ’^il.

Supply Bill was finished, and the Irish 
Tramways Bill roooived its third reading.

The Government assured Parnell aud In spite of the combined efforts of her 
his followers that only £60,000 would Ik- family aud medical advisers, Queen Vic- 
devoted to emigration. The debate was toria obstinately refuses to go abroad for 
very bitter. Biggar, Callan and Newde- ber beaith and insists on spending the Au- 
gate were called to order. tumn at Balmoral. She is determined to

London, Aug. 20.—The election ju bo near John Brown’s grave, and will 
Sligo County resulted as follows : Lyncli, make daily visits to it, contriving new tes- 
llome Ruler, 1 ; O’Hara, Conserva- timonials of the esteem in whiok she holds
live, l,02o. Sligo was illuminated to- the memory of that departed gillie. Her 
night in honor of Lynch’s victory, fcex- famBy are exasperated at her expenditure 
ton, in a speech, charged the Sligo magis- 0f feeling on this subject, which begins to 
trates with interfering in the elections. Border closely on the ridiculous.
He denied using abusive language in the Her majesty is very angry with the 
canvas. Duke of Teck on account of the scandal

which he has brought upon the royal fam
ily by having his household effects sold 
out by the Sheriff. Such it appears was 
the real character of the late auction in 
Kensington Palace, at which a number of 
distinguished people had the pleasure of 
seeing under the hammer the presents 
which they had made to her Royal High
ness, the Princess Mary of Cambridge, 
when she was married. The Duke is un
comfortably poor for a member of the 
royal family, and he borrowed money 

city J ews to pay the expense of his 
journey to Egypt. Thus it was that he 
got into deep trouble. In fact, he owes a 
great deal of money that he can’t pay.
The Prince of Wales has lent him all he 

afford, and now, for his general bad 
management of his affairs, Teck is to be 
permanently exiled to Rumpenheim, an 
almost desolate and unpleasant German 
sthloss.
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THEIR MERITS WILL ENSURE SUCCESS-
r

features that will be appreciated by theThey contain many new
teaching profession.LEO P.P. XIII.

LOCAL NOTICES. 

The Great Dr. Virtliow
the other Catholic Bishops ofApproved by the Archbishop of Toronto and 

Ontario. For particulars address

Primer Stiff paper cover .... Ç0 00
“ Boards..................................

First Reader. Boards, 91 pp. . .
Second Reader. Boards, 100 pp. .
Third Reader. Boards, 210 pp.
Fourth Reader. Cloth, 280 pp.
F ader. Cloth, 370 pp. . .
8; ader. Cloth, 408 pp. . .
Speller and Word-Book. 148 pp. • 
Primary Speller. Script A Roman type 20 
English Grammar. Boards, 83 pp. 25 
Bible History. 14(Tillustrations. .
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Beat Death awa 
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—For Only—, ORGANS On Sunday lae 
Walsh administer 
of Confirmation ti 
in the town of
Mass, which was si 
of London. His L< 
eloquent and imp 
of the great com 
Saviour for poor 
was instanced in 
that day’s Gospel, 
deemer comforted 
heart-broken widi 
ing her dead and 
Lordship exhortée 
earnestly to gain c 
mortal souls, and 
faithfully corresp 
God gave them, ai 
salutary means w 
their disposa', viz: 
prayer and freq 
Sacraments.
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euce of Jesus in 
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which should be s 
Sacrament.
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very beautiful ct 
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on or within the time specified *• ahoye, 
together with #49.76 In cash, entitles 
holder thereof to one Beatty Organ, 
No. »», as specified. Mom y to be 
promptly refunded, with interest at • per 
cent., if the organ is not Just as repre- 
^nted after one BEATTY.

NEW YORK:
311 Broadway. .........'"•..••««•••hmu.m,, 1

im îrrrrm.ST. LOUIS: 
206 s. Fourth 8t.

CINCINNATI: 
113 Main St.

Poor Mrs. Jenkins can’t be merry.
For her mouth shows bad Teeth and F>r nth; 
But let her use the great “ Tea$ ev.ry,''
And there’ll be danger of laughlcy herself jo 

d»*eth. NOTRE DAME DU SACRE CŒUR "”.''”u^uuuuuoôuufl5^j|
OTTAWA, CANADA.

YOUNG LADIES’ LITERARY INSTITUTE. 
This nourishing establishment, favorably 

situated in the capital of the Dominion, is 
complete In all Its appointments. It allbrds 
superior facilities for a thorough acquisition 
of the modern languages, especially French.

The extreme facility for acquiring the 
French language and the thoroughness of Its 
Musical Conservatory, have secured for it a 
very considerable patronage from the United 
States. Musical soirees, tableaux, etc., are 
given weekly. These form pleasant recre
ations which tend to accentuate the homelike 
character of the school, for no effort Is spared 
to render the Institute a refined, attractive 
and happy home.

Terms, per session, 5 months Board and 
Tuition, Including English, French. Bed, 
Washing and Entrance Fee, $63. Free of 
charge:—Drawing, Harmony, Vocal Music 
in Classes, Embroidery, Plain and Fancy 
Needlework, Culinary Art, and Domestic 
Economy.

A reduction In fare to and irom 
cipal cities has been secured. Address:
Lady Superior, Young Ladles’ Liter 
Institute, Rideau street, Ottawa, Canada. 
2>Hw

ORDER NOW.
This beautiful PIANO UP- 

RltiHT Cabinet or Parlor Organ 
contains Five Octavos. Handsome 
Folld black Walnut Case, Treble 
Upright Bellows. Stool Springs, /■
Handles, Rollers for moving, Music ■ {■
Poekvt, Two Kuco Swells, oeslucs 
Grand Organ Knee SwclL 23 Stops;
1 Sub-Ha»»! » Octave Coupler!
8 Clarabclla; 4 Manual Forte Solo;
6 Bourdon: 6 Sazepbonei 7 Viol dl ■
Gamba-, 8 Diapason; • Viola Dolce;
10 Grand Expressions; 11 French 
llorni 12 Harp Æollan; IS Vox Hu
mana; 14 Echo; 15 Dulciana; 16 Clar
ionet; 17 Volx Celeste: 16 Violins: 10 
Vox Jubilante; SO P<eeolo| SI Or
chestral Forte: SS Grand Organ!
S3 Automatic Valve Stop. Seven 
full sets Golden Tongue Seeds, as 
follows : 1st, Charming haxa- 
phone; td. Famous French lierai 
ad, Beautiful Pleeelni 4th, Juh4-
ante Vlollaai 6th, Powerful Sub-_____________________________________________ ___________________
Ha»»; 6th, Sweet Volx Celeste;
K?;dT“tiLUe' B”'e° l uU ^ et,le. No.800- DlmM«lon^H«lght, 71 Ini Depth, M h». LMltMllM.

order new. Nothing saved by correspondence. What I desire is to sell you an organ —the instrument speaks for 
itself. It sings Its own praises. Every organ sold sells others in the same community. If you are uaehio to

offer,all who order within seven days from date of this newspaper remember a further deduction of *«* given.
A.“rM*.::f^!,.rV,0‘I DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.
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CUT THIS OUT.
u Frank P. Warner came Into our store to 

purchase a sample bottle of Zopbsa for a 
friend, and stated that he (Mr. Warner) was 
afflicted with Kidney and LKer troubles for 
five years, and had paid 1200 or $300 doctor’s 
bills, and has now been completely cured by 
the use of two large bottles and one sample 
bottle of Zopesa. He was so bad at one tira 
that he lost 37 pounds of flesh, but after using 
fSovBSA claims that he is a sound man, and 
now weighs 145 pounds. He was loud In its 
praise, and readily consented to alio 
use bis name for reference.”

J. W. MITCHELL & CO.,
Canlsteo, N. Y.
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ANOTHER ENGLISH SCARE. GRAND INTERNATIONAL
»

London, Aug. 11.— English land-owners 
are excited over the proposed agitation 
in the United States against British invest
ments in American lands. The newspapers 
contain long discussions on the subject. 
The excitement was started by despatches 
from New York giving the history of the 
recent meeting of the American National 
League at Coney Island. These telegrams 
stated that the League had appointed a 
secret committee, composed of first-class 
title lawyers, to ascertain exactly how 
many titles to land in the United States 
are held liy persons who remain foreign 
subjects, and report the names and possess
ions to the League. The organization is 
to issue millions of copies of pamphlets 
containing all the facts, to distribute these 
carefully, and to so arrange the agitation 
against the policy of allowing aliens to 
become real estate owners in any of the 
United States as to make the question a 
party issue in the next presidential cam
paign. ft is thought here that Mr. Par
nell, A. M. Sullivan and Henry George 
aro the direct inspirera of the movement, 
and it is feared that the agitation may 
become very serious and troublesome, 
The ground which will be taken by the 
agitators, it is understood, will be that 
British influence is already too great in 
American affairs, that this influence shows 
a national tendency to Anglicize the land, 
laws and landlordism in the American 
Union, that the influence ought to be 
checked, that if British aliens are allowed 
to acquire American real estate, there will 
be a steady growth of English influence 
in American legislation which may ulti
mately prove inconvenient if not danger- 

• the foreign relations of the United

TournamenTto
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0 AND EXHIBITION OF FIRE APPARATUS,fMsjrt&sm Terms and 15 ontflt 
A Co.. Portland. Me. A i!ll ■

Coupon
Commercial

College

------- TO BE HELD AT------
from

m CITY OF LONDON, ONTARIO
1*AKlN6

POWDER

ON TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
AUGUST 88 dc 3», 1888.

I
can

; n $2,000 IÜT FRIZES I\ VERSUSmm
For exhibitions of skill and proficiency by Firemen and others, Band- 

Contests, Bicycle Races, Hose Reel, Hook and Ladder Races, &c.THE TELECRIPIERS’ CRUT STRIKE,* l - b! II;

.

Absolutely Pure.0
The Grand Parade will form on the Market Square at 1:00 p.m., on Tuesday, 28th, and 

after a short march through the principal streets, will proceed to the Exhibition G rounds 
where the programma of games will be carried out, commencing at 3:00 p.m. sharp. ’I: Notice to Contractors. This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strength and 

whoiesomeness. More economical than the ordinary kinds, 
and cannot he sold in competition with the multitude of low 
tost, short weight, alum or phosphate powders, bold only in 

Y XL BAKING POWDER CO., IOC Wall Street,

There is every Indication that the demand
wmtaJwmEeXgÆ
history of Telegraphy, and consequently we 
have decided to re-open our Telegraphic De
partment at once, so as to enable those who 
Wish to quality themselves at a very small 
outlay, In a short time, for remunerative 
employment, to do so.

The cost of a course in Telegraphy is trill
ing. The time required to become a good 
operator Is only from three to four months. 
The chances or obtaining a good situation 
amount almost to a certainty. The remuner
ation. from the beginning, is all that could 
be reasonably expected, and promotion is 
rapid If the operator be steady aud trust
worthy.

Now Is the time, the London Commercial 
College Is unquestionably the place to learn 
Telegraphy.

Situations for the asking, aud large salaries 
to begin with, are awaiting all who learn 
within the uext few months.

Our facilities for teaching the Art are 
surpassed. The Commercial and Phono
graphic Departments re-open on MONDAY, 
SEPT. 3rd.

gnore
Flowcans. ROI 

Now York.V V QBALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O derslgned, and endorsed “Tender for De
partmental Building, Ottawa,”! will bo re
ceived at this Office until WEDNESDAY, the 
12th dayjof September next, Inclusive, for .the 
erect ion of a

Grand Promenade Concert & Ball,DR. UENNER’S; 
VEGETABLE LIVER FILLS.

. SURE, RE LI A RLE 4 EFFECTIVE.! 
ELEGANTLY SUGAR-COATED.

* Pills are a complete substitute for 
try or other Injurious substances, com.- 
o 'lhls class of preparations. They are 

ared with the most rigid scrutiny, care 
iss, from the most select and 
ntrated extract s, so compounded 

endless diseases which orlgi- 
ements of the digest !

v ~ /■
;z

ii Exhibitions of Fancy Drill anil other sports on TUESDAY night, August 28th, commeno-
Ifiso’Quad^lile^nmloc ror Ihufclngf^r^nds’uiumluated byCEllectrictMgtris^ll,itlll*l,and8’

Extiemely low rates have been secured from the Grand Trunk, Canada Southern and 
Credit Valley Railways from all stations on their roads, full particulars of which will be 
furnished on application to any station agent. . .w '

Don’t miss one of the Grandest Firemen’s Displays ever attempted In Canada **

£ ",

*-.u -, t
DEPARTMENTAL BUILDING SAFE 

These J’llls

prepared wit 
and exactue 
high
n ate In derangements of the digestive organs, 
the bowels, liver and stomach. Being com
posed of entirely refined vegetable extracts, 
they can be taken at all seasons without re-

OTTAWA, ONT.
Plans and specifications can be seen at th 

Department ofPubllc Works, Ottawa,on a 
after MONDAY, the20th Instant.

Persons tendering aro notified that tend 
will not be considered uni 
printed forms supplied 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the honorable the Minister of Pub
lic Works, equal to five per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, which will be forfeited 
If the party decline to enter Into a contract 
when called on to do so or if ho fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be returned. 
The Department will not be bound to accept 

lowest or any tender.
By order,

F.H. ENNId,
Secretary.

ud E. MEREDITH, Esq.,
President.

!i JOHN A. ROE,
Sec. of Connu itlee.H y,conceni 

reach the 
ate In derang- 

Is, 11 v
Ihumade ou the 

signed with

To: j, Toncj.WorMaDsMpaiill Durability.
N"". =04 and zofi’west*Baltimore Street 

'• • ',r"- No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

TO CATHOLICS
h M ■ I OUS 111 

States.
they can be taken at ail seasons without re
striction as to diet or clothing. They are the 
result of many years of practical experience, 
and operate effectively, cleansing out the 
disordered humors, and thoroughly purify
ing and enriching the blood.

Single Box 25 cents, or 5 Boxes for $1.00 
■fflVAsk your Druggist or Storekeeper for 

DrTjENNER’S PILLS, and take no otl

Intending to get new 
Homes.

!■

Im ■ Firemens’ Tournament.
.

un-
Tlie Townships of Raleigh and Tilbury, 

situated In the county of Kent, afford many 
advantages. In addition to a mild, healthy 
climate, good markets and excellent lands, 
you have also the benefit of residing near a 
Church and a Separate School. Land can be 
purchased on very reasonable terms. For 
information apply to any of the follow! 
gentlemen : Ex-Warden Hickey, Squire
Dillon, Messrs Win. Drew, James Dillon, 
P, T. Barry. Address, Fletcher, Ont.

We refer our readers to this announce
ment in another column. Those who 
visit London! on this occasion will enjoy a 
rare treat. The London fire department 
has made a good name for itself through
out the Dominion, and visitors may rest 
assured they will be treated in a most gen
tlemanly manner.

m Full Information furnished upon appli
cation. ay be represented to be “just as good.” 

79S"* Give them a trial ; they are fully war
ranted.
^ Prepared only nt the Chemical Laborator-

• 70 A WEEK, |12 a day at home easily made. Costly ; d MLDILL & ( O., Hl’fllltford.
w» ■ Outfit free. Aildre» Tuuk a Co.. Augusta, Me. • Sold bp Druggists a»»a Storekeepers generally.

, n 
to

1 tlio W. 3ST. YEREX)

Prinoipnl.
V "!

A GOOD OPENING.
A Catholic Blacksmith of steady habits

b?daa°dTee,8?=ega^^\^Afh1.TurSFlDg ,
i

Doporrt,:î«œm.rk,’im,\
254.2w

1


